
Dear Family and Friends, 

On Saturday 10th of June, we attended the installation of officers for the 

United Grand Chapter of Australia. They are installed for 2 years The 

installation is different from ours although most of the words are the 

same.  The floor work is very different.  We attended the Installation 

banquet held after the installation which was very enjoyable. The next 

morning 6 of us flew to Sydney.  We were met at the airport by the tour 

company and taken to the Softitel Hotel which is a beautiful hotel and in 

walking distance of many places to visit, (but too expensive). We were 

taken on a tour of Sydney Monday morning which included the main city 

area as well as the suburbs and Bondi Beach.  It is a very large city with 

lots to see and do. After lunch we had a tour of the Opera House, a very 

unique and interesting building right on the waterfront and near the harbor 

bridge which is an iconic symbol of Sydney. We decided not to climb to the 

top of the bridge although it is a popular attraction.  We stayed down at 

the waterfront to see VIVID which a laser show is.  This show displays 

color shows on the surrounding buildings.  The displays on the Opera 

House and other buildings was truly amazing.  This festival is held every 

year about this time and lasts a couple of weeks.  Approximately 2 million 

people visit Australia for this festival.  It was very good but I don't think I 

would go just to see the show.  It lasts 3 hours each night.  We walked 

back to the hotel. On Tuesday the 6 of us went on the tour to the Blue 

Mountains.  Beautiful scenery along the way.  We first visited Featherdale 

Wildlife Park to see native animals such as the kangaroo, wallaby, etc. Next 

was Wentworth water falls with spectacular views, then on to rock 

formations called the 3 Sisters.  We had lunch at a little restaurant also 

with spectacular views.  After lunch a stop at an overlook with a 

waterfall.  The last stop was Blue Mountains Botanic Garden at Mount 

Tomah where we were offered champagne or orange juice.  The driver 

took a very scenic route back to our hotel.  The other 4 left on Wednesday 

but Peter and I stayed on.  On Wednesday we visited the Taronga 

zoo.  This zoo is built on an island so we took a ferry across.  The island is 

a high hill so a cable car takes you to the top of the hill and you walk down 

visiting the animals on the way down.  I finally saw a Tasmanian 

Devil.  This zoo is an amazing place.  After visiting the zoo we took the 



ferry to another island called Manly Island known for its lovely 

beaches.  We caught the ferry back to Sydney and watched the lights 

again, then walked back to the hotel. 

 

More later, 

Shirley 


